PARKS & BEACHES

- Año Nuevo State Park
- Bean Hollow State Beach
- Big Basin Redwoods State Park
- Burleigh Murray Ranch State Park
- Butano State Park
- Castle Rock State Park
- Castro Adobe State Historic Park
- Coast Dairies State Park
- Fall Creek State Park
- Gazos Creek State Beach
- Half Moon Bay State Beach
- Henry Cowell Redwoods State Park
- Lighthouse Field State Beach
- Manresa State Beach
- Manresa Uplands State Beach
- Montara State Beach
- Natural Bridges State Beach
- New Brighton State Beach
- Palm State Beach
- Pebble State Beach
- Pescadero State Beach
- Pigeon Point Light Station State Historic Park
- Pomponio State Beach
- Portola Redwoods State Park
- Rancho del Oso
- Rio Del Mar State Beach
- San Gregorio State Beach
- Santa Cruz Mission State Historic Park
- Seabright State Beach
- Seacliff State Beach
- Sunset State Beach
- The Forest of Nisene Marks State Park
- Twin Lakes State Beach
- Wilder Ranch State Park

#THATSMYBEACH
DEAR PARK SUPPORTER,

It’s been another great year in our local state parks and beaches, thanks to our generous and engaged community.

We’re proud to focus your love and support for our parks on meaningful projects and programs that build connections between people and nature, history and culture.

Friends is a vital partner to California State Parks, creatively working to ensure parks and beaches throughout Santa Cruz County and Coastal San Mateo County are thriving and available to all. Friends’ innovative and collaborative community partnership invests in our cherished state parks and beaches, providing services and funding to support education, equity and inclusion, conservation, facilities improvements, historic preservation and cultural events.

Thanks to our supporters and visitors, this year we:

- Opened a 33-acre entrance station at Castle Rock State Park in a unique partnership with The Sempervirens Fund and State Parks.
- Expanded Kids2Parks, an innovative program to bring students from economically disadvantaged schools on field trips, increasing students served from 2,820 to 4,230.
- Invested in bridges, trails, signs, accessibility improvements, urgent deferred maintenance and historic building restoration.
- Employed 100 Friends visitor service staff throughout Santa Cruz and San Mateo counties and funded State Park Interpreters, who led thousands of children on field trips at 17 parks and beaches.
- Published a book – The Mission Santa Cruz Mystery: Seven Clues To Find The Site Of The First Mission – to benefit Santa Cruz Mission State Historic Park.

I hope you enjoy reading about what we’ve accomplished together in 2019. You can continue to show your support by visiting, volunteering, donating, paying your park entrance fees, joining our staff team and shopping in our ParkStores. With your help, we look forward to an even better year ahead!

Bonny Hawley, Executive Director
THANKS TO SUPPORTERS LIKE YOU

AND OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, WORKING WITH CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS IN 2019, WE:

- Supported projects and programs in 35 state parks and beaches in Santa Cruz County and coastal San Mateo County.
- Provided project management, marketing, event planning, community outreach, fundraising and administrative support to our local state parks.
- Continued to grow Kids2Parks (K2P), an innovative park-equity program to bring students on field trips to the parks including Wilder Ranch, Henry Cowell, Castle Rock, Seaciff, Rancho del Oso, Castro Adobe, Natural Bridges and The Forest of Nisene Marks. This school year, K2P will serve 4,230 students. (Partners: Kitayama Brothers Flowers, Santa Cruz Elks Lodge #824, The Sempervirens Fund, Portola and Castle Rock Foundation, and other generous donors).
- Funded State Parks interpretive staff who led thousands of school field trips at 17 state parks and beaches.
- Funded State Parks staff who worked on roads and trails, visitor services, park maintenance and coordinated trail camping.
- Employed 88 Friends Visitor Service Aides and 12 Senior Visitor Service Aides at our local parks and beaches.

ALL PARKS
- Launched Commemorative Picnic Table Program.

AÑO NUEVO
- Funded replacement of the Kiosk planter and restored vegetation with native plants.

BIG BASIN
- Funded replacement of trail guide kiosks, water treatment facilities and emergency fuel needed during this year’s harsh winter.

BIG BASIN & CASTLE ROCK
- Funded repair and realignment of the Skyline-to-the-Sea Trail (Partner: The Nathan Foley-Mendelssohn Family)
CASTLE ROCK
- Opened the new Robert C. Kirkwood Entrance Station in partnership with State Parks and The Sempervirens Fund, and contracted with State Parks to take full financial responsibility for management of the new park.

CASTRO ADOBE
- Project-managed and funded construction of partition walls, electrical and alarm systems, and planning for fire suppression, lighting, paint and final finishes.
- Launched double-match campaign to raise funds for restoration. (Partners: Friends Board and Staff Matching Fund, James and Carol Toney Matching Fund)
- Funded interpretive planning including research, exhibit design, interpretive content and furnishings selection.
- Furnished the cocina (historic kitchen).
- Designed, built and installed barn owl boxes.
- Launched habitat restoration project in an environmentally sensitive watershed.

FOREST OF NISENE MARKS
- Funded road repairs and improvements and trail signs installation project. (Partner: Advocates for the Forest of Nisene Marks)

HALF MOON BAY
- Funded installation of traffic control barriers at various area beaches.

HENRY COWELL
- Funded installation of an interpretive mural and taxidermy exhibit of a mountain lion. (Mural artist: Ann Elizabeth Thiermann)

NATURAL BRIDGES
- Funded new entrance kiosk, which kicked-off a program to replace deteriorated kiosks at various parks.

PIGEON POINT
- Funded restoration of the Lighthouse Fog Signal Building. (Partner: Coastside State Parks Association)

PORTOLA REDWOODS
- Supported upgrade of the campground. (Partner: Portola and Caste Rock Foundation)

SANTA CRUZ MISSION
- Purchased artifacts to replace items lost in a break-in, fortified the door and upgraded the alarm system to prevent future losses. (Partners: California Missions Foundation and a generous donor)

SEABRIGHT AND TWIN LAKES
- Funded removal of driftwood and debris from the past winter storms, eliminating a fire hazard, and clearing the way for rescue operations.

SEACLIFF
- Upgraded the Visitor Center with new carpeting and a revamped ParkStore.

WILDER RANCH
- Funded the Farm Animal Program, materials for the Cow Barn restoration and repairs to livestock fencing for pastures and corrals.

Through Friends’ new That’s My Park Press brand, launched *The Mission Santa Cruz Mystery: Seven Clues to Find the Site of the First Mission* by Melanie J Mayer, with artwork by Ann Elizabeth Thiermann, to benefit the park.

*That’s My Park*®
FRIENDS SUPPORTERS CAME TOGETHER
for our beloved parks and beaches through an impressive array of local events and partnerships.

FRIENDS-SUPPORTED STATE PARKS EVENTS

- **Natural Bridges State Beach** – Welcome Back Monarchs Day and Migration Festival
- **Wilder Ranch State Park** – Gardening and Wool Day, Heritage Harvest Festival, Old-Fashioned Independence Day and Holidays on the Ranch
- **Castro Adobe State Historic Park** – Monthly Open House events and Holidays on the Rancho
- **Santa Cruz Mission State Historic Park** – Summer Archaeology Program (Partner: Santa Clara University Cultural Resource Dept)
- **Half Moon Bay State Beach** – Wildflower Festival/Earth Day Celebration (Partners: Coastside State Parks Association, California State Parks Foundation)
- **Henry Cowell Redwoods** – Annual State Parks Volunteer Celebration (Partners: Mountain Parks Foundation, Coastside State Parks Association, Waddell Creek Association, Portola and Castle Rock Foundation)

FRIENDS-Hosted EVENTS

- **Santa Cruz Mission State Historic Park** – PopUp Picnics in the Park
- 7th Annual Mole & Mariachi Festival
- Book Talk with Melanie J. Mayer and Ann Elizabeth Thiermann, author and artist of *The Mission Santa Cruz Mystery: Seven Clues to Find the Site of the First Mission*
- **Castro Adobe State Historic Park** – “Thankful for our Stewards: Creating a New State Historic Park Together,” special open house celebrating progress toward restoration.
- **Seacliff State Beach** – 4th of July Feed the Force event to supply refreshments throughout the day to first-responders. (Partners: Woodstock’s Pizza, Crystal Springs Water, Pacific Cookie Company, Marianne’s Ice Cream)
FRIENDS PARTNER EVENTS & PROGRAMS

- 10th Annual Kitayama Brothers Gerbera Festival supporting Kids2Parks
- SS Palo Alto History Talk at the Aptos History Museum, along with concert at Cabrillo College, celebrating the centennial of the SS Palo Alto (aka “The Cement Ship”)
- Friends ParkStore wholesale partners: American Cycling, Bookshop Santa Cruz, Down Works, Epicenter Cycling, Kelly’s Books, Outdoor World, Santa Cruz Bicycles, Santa Cruz Museum of Art & History, and the Waddell Creek Association

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT & PARK EQUITY

- Lifeguard Aquatic Safety Talks and Career Panels: Piloted program that provided more than 500 middle school and high school students with information on rip current awareness, beach safety and careers in California State Parks.
- Launched year three of TEAM Castro, high school youth leadership development program with seniors from Watsonville High School.
- Developed high school field trip model with Santa Cruz County Office of Education, serving students from alternative high schools.
- Partnered with Watsonville High School’s Environmental Science and Natural Resources Academy to provide students with additional opportunities to connect with California State Parks.
- Partnered with Community Bridges’ Nueva Vista program to offer 4th year of Summer Fun in Parks and a Spring Ocean Scholars program for youth in Santa Cruz’s Beach Flats community.
- Partnered with Your Future is Our Business and staffed 11 high school career fairs.
- Friends Community Outreach Director recognized as United Way Advocate of the Year for his equity work in the community.
- Co-sponsored Food What?! youth empowerment dinner at Santa Cruz Mission State Historic Park.

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES EVERYTHING POSSIBLE.

Become a member or give a gift membership. Join as an individual, family/household or business/organization at ThatsMyPark.org/donate or mail to 1543 Pacific Avenue, Suite 206, Santa Cruz, CA 95060.

Donations are also welcome in support of all of our parks, a specific park or project, or to honor or remember someone special—a commemorative picnic table at a favorite park makes a lasting tribute. For more information call (831) 429-1840 x312. Check to see if your employer will match your donation.

All ParkStores purchases support local state parks and beaches. Visit stores at Natural Bridges, Wilder Ranch, Santa Cruz Mission, New Brighton, Seacliff or online at thatsmypark.org/shop, as well as our PopUp ParkStores at special events. You can benefit Kids2Parks by rounding up your purchases to the nearest dollar through our Pennies for Parks program.

Visit our parks and remember to pay your entrance fee or buy an annual California State Parks Pass at a park entrance or through our ParkStore online. Your reserved and walk-up camping fees also benefit our local parks and programs.

Give through our partners:
• New Leaf Community Markets’ Envirotokens program
• Wild Roots Market’s Envirotokens Program
• Name Friends as your charity on Amazon.com and we’ll receive a portion of your purchase—learn more at smile.amazon.com.

Make a gift to Friends through your will, trust or other planned giving—call (831) 429-1840 x312.

All donated funds stay local and are tax-deductible as allowed by law. Tax ID# 51-0183410.
Our local parks and beaches: Thriving and available to all!